Hard by a crystal fountain

CANTVS.

Thomas Morley

Hard by a Cristal fountain, O-ri-a-na the bright,

O-ri-a-na the bright, lay downe a sleeping, lay downe a sleeping,

The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped,

The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped,

The windes were still-ed, Sweetly with these ac-cent-ing,

Sweetly with these ac-cent-ing, The aire was fill-ed, This is that faire whose head a crowne de-serv-eth, Which heaven for her re-serveth, Which heaven for her re-serveth, Leave shepherds your Lambs keepeing, Leave shepherds your Lambs keepeing,

Up-
on the barren mountaines,  

Up-on the barren mountaines, And Nymphs attend on her and leave your

bowres,  

For she the shepherds life maintaines and yournes. Then sang the

shepherds and nymphs, Nymphs of Dia-na, Nymphs of Dia-na,

Long live fair Oriana, fair Oriana,  

Long live fair

Oriana, Long live fair Oriana,

Long live fair Oriana, Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, Long live fair

Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, Oriana.
Hard by a crystal fountain

QUINTUS.

Hard by a Cristal, Hard by a Cristal

fountaine, Ori-ana the bright,

O - ri-a-na the bright, lay downe a sleep - ing, The

birds they finely cher-ped,

The birds they finely cher-ped, The

birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The

windes were still - ed,

Sweet-ly with these ac-cent - ing, Sweet-ly with these ac-cent - ing, The

aire was fill - ed, This is that faire whose head a crowne de-serv-

eth, Which heaven for her re-serv - eth, Which heaven for her re-

serv - eth, Leave shepherds your Lambs keepeing, Leave shep-herds your Lambs
keepe-ing, Up-on the bar-ren moun-taine,  
Up-on the bar-ren moun-taine, the bar-ren moun-taine, Upon the bar-ren moun-taine,

And Nymphs at-tend on her and leave your bowres,


1^This rest is missing in facsimile
3^Note that this rest appears in the triple section in the facsimile
Hard by a crystal fountain

ALTUS.

Hard by a Cris-tal foun-taine,

O - ri-a-na the bright, lay downe a sleep-ing, lay downe a sleep-ing, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cherped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cherped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely

The windes were still-ed, Sweetly with these ac-cent-ing, Sweetly with these ac-cent-ing, The aire was fill-ed, This is that faire whose head a crowne deserv-eth, Which heaven for her reserv-eth, re-serv-eth, Which heaven for her re-serv-eth, Leave shepherds your Lambs keepeing, Leave shep-herds your Lambs keepeing,
on the barren moun - taine, Up - on the barren moun - taine,    Up - on the
barren moun - taine, And Nymphs at - tend on her and leave your
bowres, For she the shepherds life maintaines and youres. Then sang the
shepherds and Nymphs, Nymphs of Di-a - na, Nymphs of Di - a -
na, Long live fair Ori - a - na, fair Ori - a - na,  Long live fair
Ori - a - na, Long live fair Ori - a - na, Long live fair Ori -
na, Long live fair Ori - a - na, Long live fair Ori - a - na,
Long live fair Ori - a - na, fair Ori - a - na.
Hard by a crystal fountain

SEXTUS.

Thomas Morley

Hard by a Cristal fiunctaine, Oriana the bright, lay downe a sleeping, lay
downe a sleeping, The birds they finely cherped,
The birds they finely cherped, The birds they finely cherped, The
windes were still ed, were still ed, Sweetly with these accenting,
Sweetly with these accenting, The aire was fill ed, The
aire was fill ed, This is that faire whose head a crowne deserveth,
Which heaven for her reserveth, Which heaven for her reserveth, Leave shepherds your Lambs keepeing,
Upon the barren mountaine, Up-on the barren mountaine, the barren mountaine,
the barren moun-taine,

For she the shep-herds life main-taines and you-res. Then sang the shep-herds and

Nymphs, Nymphs of Di-a-na, Nymphs of Di-a-na, Di-a-na, Long live fair


4Facsimile has a breve in only this part.
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The birds they finely cherped,

The birds they finely cherped,

The birds they finely cher ped, The windes were still-ed, The windes were still-ed, Sweetly with these accent-ing, Sweetly with these accent-ing, The aire was fill-ed, Which heaven for

her re-serv-eth, Which heaven for her re-serveth, Which heaven for her re-

serv-eth, Leave shepherds your Lambs keepeing,

Upon the barren moun-taine,

Upon the barren moun taine, And Nymphs at- tend on her and leave your
Then sang the shepherds and Nymphs, Then sang the shepherds and Nymphs, and Nymphs of Di - a - na,
Long live fair O - ri-a - na, Long live fair O-ri-a

\(^2\)This rest is missing in the facsimile.
\(^3\)Note that this rest appears in the triple section in the facsimile
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BASSVS.

Thomas Morley

The birds they finely cher-ped, The

birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped,

The birds they finely cher-ped, The windes were still -
ed, Sweetly with these ac-centing, Sweetly with these ac-
centing, The aire was fill - ed, Which

heaven for her re-serv-eth, Which heaven for her re - serv -
- eth, Leave shep-herds your Lambs keepeing,

Up-on the bar-ren moun-taine, the bar-ren moun-taine,

Up-on the bar-ren moun - taine,
Then life you the shepherds life maintains and you-res. Then sang the shepherds and Nymphs, Nymphs of Diana, Nymphs of Diana, Long live fair Oriana, fair Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, fair Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, fair Oriana.
Hard by a crystal fountain

Thomas Morley

Hard by a Cris-tal foun-taine,

Hard by a Cris-tal, O-ri-a-na the bright,

Hard by a Cris-tal foun-taine, O-ri-a-na the

Cris-tal foun-taine, O-ri-
O - ri - a-na the bright, lay down a sleep - ing, lay down a
bright,
O - ri - a-na the bright, lay down a
- ri - a-na the bright, lay down a sleep - ing, lay down a
a - na the bright, lay down a sleep - ing, lay down a

sleep - ing, The birds they fine - ly cher - ped, The birds they fine - ly
sleep - ing, The birds they fine - ly cher - ped, (1)
sleep - ing, The birds they fine - ly cher - ped, The birds they fine - ly
sleep - ing, The birds they fine - ly cher - ped, The birds they fine - ly

The birds they fine - ly cher - ped, The birds they fine - ly cher - ped, The
The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped,

The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped,

The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped,

The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped, The birds they finely cher-ped,
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eth, Leave shep-herds your Lambs keepe-ing, Leave shep-herds your Lambs keepe-ing,
eth, Leave shep-herds your Lambs keepe-ing, Leave shep-herds your Lambs keepe-ing, Up-
eth, Leave shep-herds your Lambs keepe-ing, Leave shep-herds your Lambs keepe-ing,
eth, Leave shep-herds your Lambs keepe-ing,
eth, Leave shep-herds your Lambs keepe-ing,

Up-on the bar-ren moun-taines,
on the bar-ren moun-taine, Up-on the bar-ren moun-taine, the bar-
Up-on the bar-ren moun-taine, Up-on the bar-ren moun-taine, the bar-
Up-on the bar-ren moun-taine, Up-on the bar-ren moun-taine, the bar-
Up-on the bar-ren moun-taine, Up-on the bar-ren moun-taine, the bar-
Up-on the barren moun-taines, the bar-ren moun-taine, Up-on the barren moun-taine, Up-on the barren moun-taine, Up-on the barren moun-taine, the bar-ren moun-

taines, And Nymphs at-tend on her and leave your bow-res, For she the shepherds life taine, And Nymphs at-tend on her and leave your bow-res, For she the shepherds life taine, And Nymphs at-tend on her and leave your bow-res, For she the shepherds life taine, And Nymphs at-tend on her and leave your bow-res, For she the shepherds life taine, And Nymphs at-tend on her and leave your bow-res, For she the shepherds life taine, And Nymphs at-tend on her and leave your bow-res, For she the shepherds life
maintaines and you-res. Then sang the shepherds and nymphs, Nymphs of Diana, Nymphs

(3)

Then sang the shepherds and nymphs, Nymphs of Diana, Nymphs

maintaines and you-res. Then sang the shepherds and nymphs, Nymphs of Diana, Nymphs

(3)

Then sang the shepherds and nymphs, Nymphs of Diana, Nymphs

of Diana,

of Diana, Diana, Long live fair Orianna, fair

of Diana, Diana, Long live fair Orianna, Long live

Nymphs, and Nymphs of Diana,

of Diana, Long live fair Orianna, fair
Long live fair O - ri - a - na,
Long live fair O - ri - a - na,

O - ri - a - na,

Long live fair O - ri - a - na, O - ri - a - na,
Long live fair O - ri - a - na, Long live fair

O - ri - a - na, O - ri - a - na,

Long live fair O - ri - a - na, O - ri - a - na,
Long live fair O - ri - a - na, Long live fair

Long live fair O - ri - a - na, Long live fair O - ri - a - na,

Long live fair O - ri - a - na, fair O - ri - a - na,
Oriana,

Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, Long live fair Oriana,

Oriana, Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, fair Oriana,

Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, Oriana, Long live fair Oriana,

Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, Oriana, Long live fair Oriana,

Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, Long live fair Oriana,
Long live fair Oriana, Long live fair Oriana,

Oriana,

Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, Oriana.

Oriana, fair Oriana.

Oriana, Long live fair Oriana.

Oriana, fair Oriana.